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ss.sf.ïsrstf^.ws —i •2F^»TFrSTët'number of rounds, and he knew that if port was circulated that she was iiei.l 0688 Man) ' isitors 1 resent. Bros., 2 F. W. Ingram; do., 5 toe. in pate,

-‘••“im*~iz:z:£2£r~ ÉftîsttàaÆtft ^ r »r? I•SSfiStiK?xrsssi «£ •—*• • > sss 2tmgsisa: « kys *, tas »bett was made. It has not yet been -------------- a large band of adhwente and <Sptur^ the Richmond Agricultural Association. Murphy, V#Æ&^Th3n£ Mack'/
fiilly decided by Martin Juhan to movn Eighteen Month» Spent iis tbé Wilds )*j® persons of the King and Queen. there ^re T^umb^of visitors ie; bandies, 1* W. S. Abe’rcromble; 2^..
Fitzsimmons from Corpus Chnsti to j , , 4 The Queen was condemned to be nois- , raser mere were a numow oi vimiu Dixon; flour made in the province, i

.. k .A , ^jLrjftSSÆSi prns §s=
rt* - «sœ g?.,: ss sr œ stys i — as shsggSBF1#

I «-tween Corbett and Fitzsimmons can taken out on a writ of habeas corpus. j Hotel last evening was A. .Hill, of Find- kiHed. The Chinese government which im.Pre88ed upon them the importance of BP t̂^0,i^J,11*b 2
•"JTSSL, i«., Oct. m-cwu ! k "»«»«. , • V, ai! an “wa" T^BSttSXSfST “S SPLTSL.^ to ,udi . titsn f«r

sss SS?yy.iss «îrrs^-Æ væ s-yy; a^-s ffsyaaftstiSJS: szs n sfHw’E&smss:
as tùoroughly disgusted with the pros- arkanfl. this ^afternoon, en route to ~ Hot try that is bounded by the Wolverine troops to Corea reinstated hpr »nd W t>a and other places that are sending the H B warren; Swede turnip, white, 1
pects of Having me tight. He said he Springs. About 300 people were a- .he and White Mountains and through husband on the throne and cori-io#! To! Products of their farms into the Britisn d. Rowan, 2 B. Harrison; do.,_ yellow,
would not be surprised if he and Fits- depot to get a glimpse of Corbett. They which the Findlay rivefy a branch of the Won Kan off into exile in Chinn from Columbia markets. He referred to the £ * Wt ^n'^Rowan' 2°Thos. <Mackto; do.,
simmons had to nght in private. He were disappointed, however, as Corbett Peace river, runs. He, with Messrs, which he was subseauentlv released * excellent work done by the experimental [Btre"’m^naie,*1 r.’ Harrison 2 D. Row-
mi vs he will tight turn for tne fuu of the remained closeted m the sleeper, and Murdoch and Cooper, has been mining._________ 1_____ * » farm at Agassiz, Professor Robertson an. parsnips, 1 D. Rowan; P. Gcn^ce;
thing, if necessary. did not show himself. A reporter went prospecting and trapping, devoting their FARRELL SHOOTING CASE ! and the travelling dairy, and closed by Cabbage best Summer^ X C Bearscron;

It transpired this afternoon that there m; and, being personally acquainted time to the latter in tha winter, when . * 1 *" ! hoping he would be in a position to come - Ingram- do’, best red, i Charles
is such uncertainty lelt as to the proba- champion, obtained an audi- the ground was covered with several Defendant Will be in Polïw nmirt fnr t0 Richmond for many years to come. Bearscroft; 2 D. Rowan; Brussels scouts,
I.ilitv of the fight taking place in Hot enoe- Corbett looked like a gladiator, feet of snow and the rivers were frozen „ ,. . ,T . ri," ' nn tor | Exhibits not seen at other exhibitions 1 W. B. Pattlason; cauliflower, 1 C. Beara-Springs that* eyes *a reagain** (wing *ta rned and says he feels able to vanquish Kitz- over. The winter was,.of cou.4e oy Prehm’nary H™ To-Morrow. I were Zse of salmon in cans and in the craft 2 W. ft
telegraphed to a prominent Mexican otti- «mimons without another days training, far the longest season, so they had to ore The „ f waii Farrell the raw 8tate- The Terra Cotta cannery, of Rowan’ 2 T Mackie; do., red, 1 Walker

I am disgusted with the business, he time to trap than to mine. Thev. were <a“.e ot '* illian larrell, the whieh D. Rowan is manager, had a well Bros., 2 D Rowan; do., pickling, 1 R. Har-
said. “I am losing valuable time, and successful in their trapping operations, -'?‘!ng w Wh° S a ,half dru”^n arranged exhibit of canned salmon, tt risom 2 W. B Patttoson; peas ^reen, ! 
don;t believe we wilt fight at Hut taking a number of ^marten and mink, Dou*la* at^r8“ secuml first prize, as did the coUection ^ M. TMgj; >»ns,
Springs. I am going there on Orders, ‘but beaver they were not allowed to , °k s ^. s,e ou ,^ate8 8tv<^'t on f ridaj of f^b salmon shown by Thos. Smith. C?0âd. 1 A. B. Dixon; corn, table, 12 ears,
but 1 don’t fancy the move.” touch; there being an Indian “law” to to*t’ w,n “f called in police court to- The exhibits of roots gave evidence of 1 J. Dinsmore, 2 R. Harrison; celery, six

The reporter asked him if hFJrimM the effect that heaver must be preserved h-orrow. The Douglas woman will not the fertility of the famous Fraser River SvK'T ffi/l W ft
$5 ght Fitzsimmons privately, and without for the aborigines. The reason of this >>f “W** Jo appear, as she cannot leave vaHey. Tile potatoes, squashes, cab- Pautoson; ratosh, long, best 12 roots, X
‘ corpus Cbristi, Tex., Oct. 16.—Martin purse. He replied: “I’U fight hito for is that the beaver remains in one place, . h"8p,ta1- and -up to this afternoon bases, carçots and other roots were of D. A. Smith, 2 W. B. Pattinson; turnips,
Julian wired the mayor of Hot Springs fun. Fitzsimmons is doing a M^,Wow- And when other game are scarce the In- J«>t been determined whether or lwnel size,. There were also good exhib- iD Kl
to-,lav that h'e would not leave here with ™g. and is running a high blttfc. He dians know where to get beaver. "f.W* the !TldeBce 'vo",‘du be taken Its'of dairy produce, the butter being of Iowan; pumpkins tor table, I F. W.
Fitzsimmons for that place until a suffi can easily afford to make wild state- As to mining, Mr. Hill and his part- at the hegraug to-morrow.’ The woman exceptionally good quality. The Brack- Ingram, amp. Ooree; vegetable marrows,
cient sum of money was raised by the meuts- when he has everything $ gain ners strpck a number of fairly rich bars i » *>»“* ver-V well at Jubilee Hospital, nmn & Kfr Miffing Company had exhib- two-1,: O. Bearacroft !i R. Harrison; to-
eitizens of that place and deposited i i and nothing to lose, while and many that would yield from $3 to ,,Ht , ,tbe attending physicians say it its of floor and oatmeal, taking first p^msonj cncumbera lx,’ 1 W.‘ B.
some responsible hands to defray all le- thing to lose and nothing to gain. If $4 a day to the man, during tne short "oul<l 1)6 Ter-T unwise to move her. now prizes for both. The floral exhibits were Pnttlnsmi; clrrons. best two, 1 B. Harri-
;a, expenses that may arise hy their go- the fight has to be pulled off in private time they had to prospect. But. these or for weeks to come. Farrell’s broth- also creditable. Mrs. D. Rowan and M. sen, 2 J Dinsmore; kale, two heals, 1
hm' to Arkansas. He says that while 1 would be compelled to fight for_glory win hardly pay in that country Where. ers, who are held as witnesses, have so J. Henry, the Vancouver nursery mult. table .me l- R Harrison, 2 F.
every man in the party is .anxious for and amusement. Fitzsimmons Ç10.IM0 flour is $16.50 a hundred; beans, three fEr been unable to secure bail and still being the largest prize winners. Gorce.
Fitzsimmons and Corbett to come to- stake nioney has been attached, and I pounds for a dollar, and bacon.40 cents a occupy cells at the city prison. Their The ladies’ and children’s work was FIELD PRODUCE.
"ether, thev are not taking any chances have $10,000 deposited pract.eally pound. These are the prices charged :„t friends have been trying very hard to also good. The exhibit from the South Wheat, spring, 50 lbs., 1 H. M. Tiffin, 2
<f being put to heavy expense by the against nothing- I believe that Fjtr- the.Hudson’s Bay Company stores. Mr. arrange for sureties for them, and may Park school, which has-been shown at London Bros; barley, 50 lbs., 1 Bialr
Arkansas courts. ' simons is the best mao I ever ran Hilt considers them reasonable, consid succeed yet. It was stated at the police almost every exhibition in the province, “ h®.’ m. Tiflm™ Thds sSth; oat's%lac£

t ittle Rock. Ark., Oct. 16.—Governor against, but, if you will only stop to ering the hauling and packing that has station to-day that it was quite pro- took, as usual, first prize. 50 lbs., 1 H.’M. Tiffin; peas, white, tor
Clarke to-day furnished fresh evidence think a moment, I never fought a man to be done. He says the company could bable that all of the available evidence In the yard were a few pedigree cat- agricultural purposes, 60 lbs., 1 A. B. DH-
of his determination to prevefrt the Cor- who gave me the least trouble,, Mr. not' sell the goods any cheaper, and if would be taken at police court to-mor tie and sheep, tlm r^manider being manioMwirtKto^gl^1 1 J). ' ItW
bett-Fitzsimmons fight at Hot Springs Fitzsimmons may UCk me; if he does he a man took in his own supplies the cost row and that the preliminary hearing graded stock. J. Whiteside showed a wan> 2 s. Murphy; mangold wurtzels, long,
or in Arkansas. A telegram was sent wil! have accomplished a tremendous . would be stUl greater. He calculates, would then be adjourned until the evi- good flock, of Oxford Downs, and J. 1 D. Rowan, 2 F. W. fngram; Swede tur-
|,v the governor to Brigadier-General G. undertaking.” that, takiqg into consideration a man’s donee of the wounded woman could be Gratter some Merinos. But few pigs y^an681 pumtittos18’ two' heavle™”’ 1 V.
P. Tavlor. of Forest City, of the Arkan- Now. Corbett, on the dead, do you time, flour would cost $20 a hundred if obtained, if it was deemed necessary to were shown, and those were Berkshires, Rowan’ 2 p. Goree; sugar beets, four, 1 

National Guard summoning him to think for a moment that Fitzsimmons he took it in himself. The company’s have it at present. ’ Yorkshires and White Chesters. There d. Rowan, 2 C. Bearscroft; carrots, long
e conference. The’meaning of the con- haf an^ JbanTce,to wjn?’’ „ .... .. ! Gerks at McLeod, Stewart Lakes and The ea--e has attracted considerable was a large display of hay gro-vn on Sea whlte^ Riwl'n
ference is that the governor desires ' to ' Candidly. I do not. I feel fully sole Fort Graham treated the party with ev- attention, particularly among sealing and Lulu Island, which is pressed into M T^n; best four ’Kohl Rabl, 1 D. Ho-
‘i cauaint himself with the available to beat-lanky Bob. and if you have any ery consideration. Christmas day was men, and it is miïte likclv thp-v» will Hp bales before being sent to the market, way; best hay In bale, l.W. S. Abercrom-stroS ofTe state’s militia, so that money to bet on the resuit, take my ad- spent with the clerk at Fort Graham. J J- ^rquhart, James Dillon. W Light-
he may act knowingly if the situation nt and place it on Jim Corbett^ • i The Indians, were also accommodating, -------------------------- heart and. Ji. Trotter gave an exhibition corn j jj Mason.
Hot Sorines reaches a crisis where the Corbett s party consists of fourteen so that it was only natural obstructions CARFT/FKS sunnTivr of hay baling. They pressed a half tons .rvices of mffiüa will be rJquired Gen- , Persons, including two ladies, his wife that the party had to contend against. CARELESS SHOOTING. into fivfe bales of 200 pounds each m the , FRUITS.
oral Taylor is expected to arrive to-mor . «nd Mrs. W. A. Bfgdy. These were quite sufficient. Harrow Escape of a Ross Bav Young tim,e twelve anda half minnte8- w^F.^Stewart^T H®’ b“U «“^ren^cUtto,

and consult with the governor. Ac- From Victoria the party went to Ash- , Ladv from Seine Shot * R. Irwin s team was used. winter eating, 1 W. F. Stewart, 2 A.
i-ordine to the offers contained in tele- k T T r,mr.-T, croft, and then started on their long trip 1 l ay rrom Being snot.. | One thing necessary to ensure the sne- Mitchell; ditto, Cooking, 1 W. F. Stewart,
1'ims and letters roroi^ at the exec!- CHALLENGE ACCEPTED BOrthi poling and walking. Be- ! _ . —— . . t , , dess of future exhibitions is the building 2J. Qatgiey ;^tto fivef, anyvarietywm-
tive !ffirof GovernoTcmrke e!tL!tes ^rk Oct 15.-Secretary Oddie^ fore they arrived at their desünation Æ^Ws to °f a larg\ha11' Jh,e Present "De $? t0° £e, ^eTts, "l t'S^SSTi
that the services of ten thousand me 1 of the New Tork Yacht Club, to-night y^y were over S00 miles north ofi, Ash- 'S* wZTrh? ™-o ,vic.mity °,f kos® small to show- the large number of ex- E B. Warren; ditto, five, any variety,

at his disDosal for the purpose of sent the following cable to the secret- oroft. This might have been easy £aZ keeps,th® n'8lde,“ts ,n a state of hibits to the best advantage. Another fall 1 W. F. Stewart, 2 T. Mackie; ditto,
putting down the fight if needed The,e I ar5, oj^he Royal Victoria Yacht Club, enough if they -had only themselves to prevented !rtoLt one“!teliV The need L® fact- n° wh’;rfi twelve, re^' o^bTue 1 ff F Stewart,
offers come from all parts of the state. ! a”d Charles D. Rose, the challenger. look after, but they also had their sup- J1 °“e f Sing Chef f,pOD Sea °r L’d“ Islan.à.ca? good ,'vater peaches six, anv variety named, IB.

Governor Clarke was more emphatic “Challenge accepted, committee appoint- plies, some two thousand pounds. The ™ ,.t0 , ,Xhlat be secured. The municipal council are W. Garratt; grapes, best four bunches,
Governor Clarke was more empnauc with tull Dower to arranee tv„di»- trio ...ennied most of the summer The Walker of the city police last night by t nr borine c]ose to the hall for 1 A- Mitchell, 2 W. F. Stewart; quince,than ever to-day in saying that .the fight eu W*» nui power to arrange cvmu trip occupied most or tne summer. anc âj Ottawav, who called to make a * PreseBt tionncr close to tne nan u»r variety. 1 A. Mitchell; crabappies,

would not be allowed to. come off in At- ions. Oddie, secretary.” . - i season is not as long there as it is here, “elleral complaint Miss Ross Tron»] weter’ The boring is at present down tTkelve any vartety, named, I D. My-
IT„ „ops so far M to sav that The above telegram was the result of ; and so they were too late to do much f , ,.5' mp ' Ko?8’ a,.50uag 100 feet without any indications of Donald, 2 S. M. Pearson; best and largest

if the affaffi occurs °s hdv^tised at Hot a protracted meeting of the New York prospecting or mining last year. They 'Z txclV .^ ,C water, but they are not discouraged and collestion of fruit disttoct from any other
Springs he will resign and try to find an Yacht club which had been specially call had a number of exciting experiences jLj *f ^ jd fi d hoPe SOOB to 8îrik? S°od- fresh water’ best packed^'boi of ap^L . ... . . ------
otticc he can run The governor savs etl to consider the challenge of tiharies on the way in. In the first place they A , , , , , o }’ ®ut Below is the prize list: art, 2 W. B. Pattinson; best collection OfCo£.ti and Fitzsimmons** hhve bemi I D. Rose for the America’s cup. j came very near losing their supplies in Swlv mi^ the arm Had sbe bTen CATTLE. home-made ranned frti.L provtocia, grown
warned, and if they now arrive at Hot j The Pall Mall Gazette, commenting the Crooked river, well named, « it is ^ tiWrikh! slTwoffidMb- h!ve vDro?'‘ITSSSidirBrrt " do ote year Rrlze H,M.?V l^T Dix^V2
Springs bent on the mission of fighting j upon the acceptance of Mr. Rose’s çhal- las'crooked as ticoul* possibly be and As4t ^ts XŒL lady Ira, 6ev. a! 6. Green,
their presence in that city or country j letige, remarks: “There is little doubt just as swift. Ihe canoe was striick y ^,a8 nearly prostçAted by fright Mrs mu,»* nms., A°*« one year viu,
will be construed as an, overt act and i that English yachtsmen, as & rtilef,- are- ! the current and came within an.açe of .. : Mackie tsioa.

Governor Clarke said he did1 not want of Mr. Rose s challenge. That it ml- , pers jumped out just m time to .we u of the. police g uni. ivewmtiUa; do., caif.ot 18»o, 1 Aiex.
to see any bloodshed as a réduit of the plied criticism of Lord Dunravëu is de- Had it tapsized the party would. *»aw& ,. The acting chief stated this 'mornlmr* Dun; cow, tune years viu, 1 *». »«»-
pngiltets’refusal to refrain from proper- tiled, but the fact remains, even though had to retrace their steps, as it would he wonM at detsH ,auU8’ 11 “TS' ,Î?uî?
allons to fight. .-He •sincerely hopfd it the intention was absent, that Mri Rose , have been wap^ible to save «wtiga pnt a gtop to the shooting, and arrest ïiex! 2 T.\s. tieata; vvm. jsêw-
would be avoided. “I am neither seek- is far better known on the turf than in in that swift current. Then they ha I offenders He added that there h id ‘anus auu AieX. McLeod, ingu.y cummeno-
ing- nor «lighting any responsibility in yachting, in which" Lord" Dtihraven is more narrow escapes while going up the considerable shootine- inside tVe ^ oy tue jauges. ,«b?» S»? »« «id: "„d -win do W on. of ,h, m,„ *<*?«■«■ »-**« ST tSMTtSî JSSVT&S'Z SK tv L2rî
duty.” ------------------- -—- ' . river- they had to contena again.t. ^ made to end it There are wooded c.t-., cod-, tnree years olu, 1 and 2 t.When questioned in reference to the SYNOD WILL MEET TO-MORROW. Ud nmte w«. spe^t, , traPP^mffi ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ^ryi hem», vue year old, x he
proposition to change the affair into a j p . . f p v , h b t thev are bard. to shoot ^ave niahed to them for game since the ayiCnlres—Bull, two years old, 1 W. H.
glove contest, Governor Clarke said he In Nanaimo—The People of Comox V «il- tne countrj, but tney are narct to sno t. fgrgt ^ mony1 Masou; ûo., oue year oiu, 1 Mackie i>ro». ;
could make no distinction between a ley Want a Change: Ihe members of the party were unable ._________________ ao., cult vt £wu, i Mackie mos.; cow,
irlove contest and a prize fight. A prize ---------- to get any, but during* the winter one j BIG SEATiSKTV STTTPAfFVT turee years oiu, 1 jiackie Bios, 2fight was a prize fight no matter by wh.u Nanaimo, Oct. 17,-Last night the po- Indian killed 40. .Trapping ta that far j ALSKIN SHIPMENT.
name called. lice made a successful raid on a garni)- northern country is not all run. ±ne NearIv One-Tfard of the Catch Has etradea stock—vwv, turee years oid, l

Austin, Tex., Oct. 16,-^The supreme ling den in Chinatowm, and capturai men wrouffl go off on. trips that would i( Been Shinned This Week >v* *'• Stewart, 2 .uackie Bros; very mgh-
court to-day handed down an opiriion in twenty-nine $>f the gambles, who were occupy three or four days, travel.ing on Another big of sealàkins was ^‘urauè'1
the case of the tax collectors of William taken to the jail tied by a rope. the snow with snow shoes. At night <i sent fwward td i^^on this morning. L., one year oiu,fe i W. s. Abercrombie,
son and Hayes counties, to force tic Mr. Patterson, retemng to his visit hole • would be scraped m the _snpw on There were 127 casks, or about 7600 *’at cattie-Fat row <#r heiter. x- auu a
state controller to issue them prize fignt to Cornox Valley, .says that there is a | the side' of a hill, a big and ekins jn it> and it will g0 eagt over y,e .3-f£g'*£Li ot œdigrêed stock w New-
licenses under the law passed at the reg- feeling that a change of government will there they would aleep.if tb^y co“ d- Canadian Pacific railway to Montreal, lun. ’
alar session of the legislature last spring, be to the people’s interest. The smoker , The fire would roast their races ami Qü(, . (me of the re„nlar ljBers fronl apeelal prizes-E. U. Prior & Uo., Ltd.,
The court decimes to mandamns the con- to be given by the Liberals-of Nanaimo their backs would befreezmg, = :there to London. It was made up of
tvoller, on the ground that the special has been postponed till next week, as The long wist . .. ‘ shipments by the Hudson’s Ba;- ut root, Mackie Bros.; U. F. Foreman, tor
session of the legislature nullified all pro- ] some of the principal speakers will hare last, and early m the spring tne parr jjCompany, r. p. Rithet & Co., E. 3. uest uun wicu peuigice, v>. H. Mason; u. 
vious laws on the subject by passing a to be consulted as to the date that will started across the mountains tor a j Earvin & Co. and Boscowitz & Son. B- Mcuoimeu, .or Ayrsmre bun, V», 

law making prize fighting a felony, be convenient to them. stream where t ey ear n preseut’ shipmeut brings the Aotal A±’ - U8on* o > hohsfs
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 16.-Govemor Alex. Henderson was badly injured in good prospect. Tk®re *as afLr £iB“ forwarder! jn the past week up to 367 “ ’

Clarke in an interview to-day said: *T No. 1 mine of the New \ ancouver Coal the report, however, and Mter tosi g easks Allowing 60 skins to
tlo not care to discuss the matter any Company on Tuesday afternoon. much ' aluab e_ 1 h ti the total number of skins is app
further, but will say, as I have said The annual synod of the Church of Findlay nvex. There was rtml.v 22.000; tiW nearly one-third v.u, .
liefore, that there shall be no prize fight , England will be held to-morrow m ten- for mining, butJhey s“cc®^ded4 British pelagic catch. The value,ustithe iVU‘ ul ^
at Hot Springs. The authorities at Hot ( formity with the l-esolution passed at rt°™ t°hpir Zav out before the win- rate nt whieh they are insured, is $220.- “'Jl°.° A.aüZlj, T.’u.m ui.vm .u uuBSj, i
.Springs have practically admitted that the last meeting held at \ ictorla m to start on the « „ . 000. Th^j different firms mentioned have u. wst&éêtm-ï * ^euxaei-uttic tv vu., eauuie
thev will be unable to prevent the figh^. June, 1894. This will be the fii^t lime ter closed in. „ e* , t> r. n„nv»s been preparing the sealskins for ship- ^v.AOV> -*■ j » - ii.. aawwhua.
'this leaves the matter in my hands. Jr that the synod will have been held . ut- trail wlth the Hudson s Bay ^mpan^s ffient fQr 80me wee^8 past. They hare
is a question now as to the higher au- side of Victoria. packer. Mr. > i ' been resalted and packed in casks in the =t—me y sur w,
thoritv in this state, the governor or a Each day the proceedings will com- Graham and il . p usual careful manner. The skins were x>ru=., .oui ui wj,
couple of prize fighters and those in fa- mence with the celebrotion of the Itolv far as the °|d%! p<K,r men* to 89 a rule delivered by the schooners in 1 t
vor of their meeting. If there is no Communion m St. Albans church. Mr- ^r11^- T'.®u „nll4_ ‘ » f , .resent excellent condition. a j. uumwen.
other way except force I shall use that. There will be a public temperance keep ont of tne conn y. J " The catches of. vessels arriving during umumn pu.yvse—dpan of horses in nar-
You mav say for me that if I don’t stop meeting, in connection with the synod, «° on y a chance game, a the last few days were not sent forward ‘"T3-,1 *'■_ '***““*“’ - V ,1’*1"vlV‘,*u‘utc’
that fight I will resign my office and let in St. Alban’s hall on Friday evening. **“**-* g U9 ‘ To do this hi in this morning’s shipment, as they were “Ly ur^cl'ingUi«o >Ca7s olu, ’l
those who believe in prize fighting run when the bishop and other prominent for at least “ve - inionrls <■', Dot ready. They will, however, he u. s^yj man u.u».; uny or gemmg,
tlie government. But there will be no speakers from Victoria will deliver must have a gooa stake. packed gt once and sent forward at an ,JI1K ï“' u,u> 1 maimrouive; z **. vvu-
prize fight at Hot Springs.” addresses on “The Position of .he spend this winter at his old home n ^ ^ No information has been 01 ^ 1 x“vo' A,uu’

Washington City, Oct 14.—T^ report Church on the Temperance Questma ’ England, and will re u tbo8co,in- received ns yet as to the dates of ta.: XUK pnze i.or tue - best lady rider was
,)t- Acent Wisdom regarding prevention The annual meeting of the synod is organize a party a a g fall sales in London. wuu by miss iteuu, miss luawf o^xx*
oi ffifcorhcttrettzsimmons fight in In- held later than usual this year owing »o try to remain at least five,yeare •------------------------ swuuu. u. ixmgk.ey wou tile prize for ui=
uiau territory ^as been received by the the illness of Bishop Perrin and fris ah- Before leaving-for England Mr. Hul DOUB ED UP WITH RHEI MAT- ££JS*UU1‘?*U
i.KHan office and is !atistoctory. It is | sence in England. By Saturday,-ven- will try to induce the government to as- ISM.

• aid bv officials that there is no danger ! ing-it is confidently expected that- fill the sist in the development <>f the 
of the fight taking place in the territory, business will be completed. Among thé by provisioning a party, as they d l sonm 

Ho! SnrinerAfk Oct. 16.—^Brigadier- notices of motion is one that the synod years ago in connection wrth Ommeci.
General Tavlor commanding the troops convenes next year at Wellington. To show that it paye to 0 " ’
of the Stare of Arkansas has arrived Among the delegates are Mr. Justi.e eminent spent $1000 to assist m devel-
liere in company with Hon. D. J. Kirn ! Crease. Mr. Justice Drake, chancellor, oping Omineca and the
- Uitaffi ofhitheCiN,c^drifl!s0r8e£rui ! H^Ôo^KÏ^pk”»^. a" P-’ Hil1 says^ that Mr VateHj,

™~oSsr B'ss&BJTre is« jtFjSSJ: rsrsys. ,vah&a« £.bS"««;.p>£ rr's r °tîs°KS5.ii‘»ls “h VrM‘rmi s,-riw- • ! a»"y£. %.3s'ts

i 1. uire n,tthoritv188This law fvas pass- LAW INTELLIGENCE. , men are wet every day and sleeping in
|;-d iii the time of terror when this stave In the action of Jamés Porter v. Chang 9a°'v bank9’ ^‘th u^d to

-vas invaded by hands of marauders. Lou, Mr. Justice Drake yesterd-iy made low ze™> 18 not good f0r “e“ USed 40
iior.se thieves and cut-throats. It is an order appointing Mr. E. M. Johnson warm De 8-
thought that this law is the most sweep- receiver of the rents and profits and in- nmrFN may RE ALIVE
iug ever given to the executive of any (.ome arising from the lands mention-d ^ ’______
tale; it over-rides all other law. Upon in the indorsement on the writ. The ^ Coinfirmation of the Assassination of

doing asked if Corbett would be arrested receiver is required to give security in i>0
upon his arrival in the city, the general the sum of $1000. Mr. L. H. Fullanser . the Queen of Corea,
said no; but that the moment Fitzsim- for the plainti, and Mr. J. A. Aikman for
moils invaded Arkansas, one or other of defendant. Washington City, Oct. L —There is
t ho men, or both, would be placed upder The regular quarterly nicotine of the still no official confirmation of the re- 
■ rrest. the object being to prevent the Benchers was held last night, all of the ported assassination of the Queen -of 
mon from coming together. Hon. D. members from the Mainland being pres- Corea, and. although there may. be pd- 

I Kimball, attorney of this city, went ent. Considerable business of a general j litical motives lor a concelament for a 
" the capital yesterday for the purpose nature was transacted and the meeting time of such a tragedy, officials here 
f submitting the revised articles of adjourned shortly after midnight. I think it possible that the Queen may he
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MANUFACTURR8.
oi

ARTICLES NOT BEFORE EXHIBITED.
Oil. color, -landscape, 1 F. McCleery, 12 

Miss Eva OlmsteAd; ditto," flowers or 
fruit, 1 F. McCleery, 2 Miss Eva. Olm- 
steati ; ditto, collection, 1 Miss Eva Oim 
stead, 2 Ht B. Warren; water color, 1 
Mrs. Dunlop, 2 H. Ç. Waren.

FLORAL. ,
Best collection of Cacti, not less than 

four varieties, 1 M. J. Henry, 2' Miss 
Oi instead; fuschlas, . double, V. Rowan; 
ferns, four varieties, 1 H. B. Warren, 2 
W. F. Stewart; hanging basket, 1 J. W. 
Miller; hydrangea, two, I W. F. Stewart; 
gloxinias, collection of four varieties, x 

J. Henry; geranium, single specimen,
1 W. F. Stewart; ditto, double, W. ». 
Stewart ; best collection of plants in pots,
1 D. Rowan, 2 W. F. Stewart; best col
lection hardy evergreen shrubs, 1 M. i. 
Henry; ditto, foliage plants, 1 W. F. Stew
art; roses In pots, turee, 1 D: Rowan; best 
plant, single specimen, any variety, 1 W- 
F. Stewart; petunias, two, 1 M. J. Henry; ' 
begonias, .turee varieties, 1 W. F. Stewart,
2 M.. J. Henry; ditto, two tuberous rooted,
1 D. Rowan, 2 M. J. Henry.

Cat ti'iowers.—Bouquet tor table, 1 D. 
Rowan, 2 F. McCleery; sprays of flower# 
for ladles, two, 1 F. McCleery, 2 H. B. 
Warren; gentlemans button-hole, two, x 
H. B. Warren, 2 J. Quigley; 'funeral de
sign, 1 M. J. Henry; marigolds, collection, . 
1 A. B. Dlxou ; gladiolus, collection, 1 to.
J. Henry ; dahlias, collection, 1 to. J. 
Heyiry. -

KNITTING, ETC.
Knitting, plain wool stockings, one pair,

1 - Mrs., C. bearscroft, 2 tors. W. William
son; ditto, socks, tors. C. Btarscrott; z 
Mrs. W. Williamson; ditto, cotton stock
ings, 1 Mrs. Blair, 2 Mrs. M. J. Heuiy; 
ditto, wool mittens, 1 Mrs. M. J. Hem,,
2 Mrs. W. 8. Abercrombie; ditto, glove»,
1 Mrs. W. 8. Dunlop; ladles' unuerciot- 
king, ûand made, 1 tors. W. 8. Dunlop, 2 
Mrs. W. 8. Abercrombie ; collection ot la
dies' fancy work, 1 A. B. Dixon, 2 tors. 
Dunlop; sewing, plain, hand made, 1 W. 8. 
Abercrombie, 2 Blair Bros-; sums, cotton,
1 W. S. Abercrombie; ditto, flannel, 1 w.
8. Abercrombie, 2 C. Bearscroft; quilt, cot
ton or cloth patchwork, 1 J. Thompson 2 
Mrs. Dunlop; log cabin, 1 W. 8. Abercrom- 
lie, 2 Mrs. .Dunlop; Japanese or crazy 
work, 1 W. S. Abercrombie, 2 Mrs. Dun
lop; slumber robe, 1 J. Henry, 2 R. W. 
Garratt; crochet, cotton worn, or silk, x 
W- 8, Abercrombie, 2 G. Dalton; braiding.
1 J. 'Thompson, 2 W. & Abercrombie; em
broidery, 1 Mrs. McKnigbt, 2 W. 8. Aber
crombie; sofa pillow, 1 W. 8. Abercrombie,
2 Mrs. McKuight ; outline work, 1 j. 
Thompson, 2 W. S. Abercrombie ; rag mat, 
t W. 8. Abercrombie, 2 MnS. Dunlop; knit
ted’ slippers, 1 Mrs. Dumop; taucy piu 
cushion, Miss 1 Laura Green, 2 W. 8. Ab
el cromble; crochet lace, 
cromble, 2 Mrs. Dunlbp.

Work of children under fourteen years of 
age—Hemmed handkerchief, miss liua 
Dixon; darned socks or stockings, Miss 
Tina Dixon; crochet work lu wool,
Pearl Green; painting, any subject, 1 
1 raser, 2 Geo. Dalton; drawing, pencil or 

Berkshires—Boar, one year old, 1 Alex. : crayon, 1 W. Kingsley, 2 A. Fraser; ditto, 
druggist, Norwood, and found it the Mucneii; uo., uuuer one year, 1 juacK.e 5r°m model, 1 A. Dinsmore, 2 E. Dixon;

i>ius.; special prize, uo., toacKie Bros.; freehand, 1 Miss Pearl Green, 2 E. Dixon; 
sow, one year oui, 1 J. Grauer, 2 a. b. best dressed doll, Miss F. MacDonald; 
Dixon. knitting plain wool stockings, 1 Miss Tina

» une Chester—bow, one year old and utxoti, 2 Geo. Dalton; outline work. 1 Miss 
upwards, 1 W. H. Mason. {rear! Green; fancy needlework, 1 Miss

1 orasu 1res—Boar, one year and upwards, Dunlop; writing, boys, 1 unknown entry 
1 T vvigge Bros. ; sow, one year oiu, t vv. \ ictorla, 1 E. Dixon; ditto, glris, 1
Kingsley. Miss- H. Mackay, 2 Miss Pearl Green;

drawing map, 1 J. R. Rooms, Victoria, 2 A, A. Clark.
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SHEEP.
Cots wolds—Two ewes, two shears and 

over, 1 j. WiniesiuK.
- uuuni Duwu»—B«tin, two shears and 
over, x J. tou^iiesiue; lamo, i J. iVtute- 
atue; two ewes, two silears and over, 2 J. 

William Pegg, Norwood, Ont.: “Last »uuesme; uo., sueur.mgs, 1 j. Vvuuestue;
minus, 1 j. wnttestue; pen ol u\- 
dovvns, 1 j. Vv mtesiue.

Merinos—xwo ewes, two suears and over, 
1 J. urauer.

A Norwood Citizen Praises South Am
erican B-beumatic Cure.

1 W. 8. Aber-
ISOLDIERS --iChristmas I could hardly walk and was 

douhltd up with rheumatism. I procu ed 
three bottles of South American

Mayor 
from I>-

'o-day 
s, one 
1 Company D- 

stationed at
SWINE. -45

Rheumatic Cure from • XV. Rutherford,
in- stands overio desires 

? Cuban revolu- 
lie can raise a 
L revolutionists-
ley, Minn., also 

informs Mavor 
an be ready ■t<>

Ibest and quickest acting medicine 
ever saw. The first dose gave relief and 
the three bottles cured me. I haVe had 
neither ache nor pain from rheumatism 
since.”

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & Cry- 
derman. , POULTRY.

Pair turkeys, bronze, 1 W. F. Stewart;
2 F. W. Ingram; dd., geese, Toulouse, i 
Alex. Mltcnelt; 2 8. Murphy; do., Emb- 

Annie J5- Paint, of the Marvin fleer, den, 1 W. Williamson, 2 Austin Harris: 
were hauled out on Turpel’s ways to-day, do., ducks, Pekin, 1 W. F. Stewart, 2 8. 
the former this morning and the latter lIul?r^erf%oKOSm1as,Tfi°g8Gtj! 
this afternoon. They are to be cleane.l, Henry ; Leghorns, white, 1 J. W. Miller; 
painted, repaired and generally oyer- 2 J. Quigley ; brown, l. A. Fraser, 2 A.
hauled, and will be out of the water i£™n! 2 1*!^ Mackie riW^fdmte, lace^ 
for several days. The work is being j. A. Fraser. 2 W. F. Stewart; game, 
done under the direction of William Tur- black red, 1 C. Bearscroft; any other var- 
pel, the owner of the slip. | }ety not mentioned 1 A Fraÿr, 2 U.

; Dalton; Minorca, black, 1 London Bros.,
2 W. Mackie; Houdan, 1 and 2 W. Kings- jhn. .. . ,, , ...
Icy; Bantam, game, black red, 1 H. Mole; ’•“■K the document would be public prop

erty as soon as it was handed out.
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charge, and, «s 
in g nature was 
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otest before the 
■al agent, to he 
ml General XV »- 
tment at Wash-

at —Thé schooners Carlotta G. Cox and Cable News.
London, Oct. 17,—It now transpires 

that Lord SackvHle did not intend his 
• famous pamphlet to become public. It 

printed for private circulation
1

was
among his friends, he says, but the 
leading papers ridicule the idea of its 

[ being intended for private use, and as
sert that the writer must have known

General Roberts, United States consul, 
and Mrs. Roberts returned last evening 
fiom a visit to the Mainland. pair guinea fowl, 1 and 2, W. Kingsley.
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